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In recent years, China tobacco industry has entered a reform stage of structural 
adjustment, enterprise merger restructuring and brand integration period. During the 
period, resources closed to the advanced enterprise, and policy tend to advantage 
brand, in order to concentrate resources to form scale advantage enterprise, and a 
Large-scale brand. National bureau of cigarette put forward china’s cigarette brand 
development strategy by the brand scale of “532” reflects industry development, and 
by the benefit of “461” reflects industry value during the Twelfth Five-Year Plan in 
2010. The scale and value of brand will form the core index of market competitive. 
Obviously, in the fierce brand competition, the success or failure of high-end cigarette 
brand become a decisive factor. The problem of how to strengthen the brand and to 
improve the popularity and concentration of high-end cigarette brand, and how to 
form a competitive power with foreign brand becomes a key issue for tobacco 
enterprise in China at present. At the same time, Framework Convention on Tobacco 
Control (FCTC) began to carry out in our country in 2011, production, sales, and 
marketing of tobacco in China have been limited, and the tobacco industry also has 
been affected a lot. In this situation, the competition of cigarette brand, especially 
high-end brand, gets fiercer; especially for the enterprises as channel distributor it 
becomes even more difficult. 
From the view of business enterprise, based on the systemic research brand 
marketing theory and precise marketing theory, and combined with the famous brand 
marketing practice of domestic and international, this paper analyzed the present 
situation and problems of cigarette brand marketing. Then, through the comparative 
studies and experience, this paper establishes a new marketing model of high-end 
cigarette brand, which is based on precise marketing theory, viewed from the market 
and consumer psychology, dived the marketing process into four parts include 















meanwhile, viewed marketing strategy for the ”Tong” series brand of seven wolves as 
research object, in order to build a new marketing model for high-end cigarette brand 
which is reproducible and worthy of reference. 
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1 “532”即争取用 5 年或者更长一段时间，着力培育 2 个年产量在 500 万箱、3 个 300 万箱、5 个 200 万
箱以上，定位清晰、风格特色突出的知名品牌，并且在国际市场要有所突破”； 
“461”即争取到 2015 年，着力培育 12 个销售收入超过 400 亿元的品牌，其中 6 个超过 600 亿元、1 个超
过 1000 亿元的高价值、高影响力的品牌”。 
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